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By Jerry S. Eicher

Harvest House Publishers,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Miriam's Secret, Jerry
S. Eicher, Bestselling author Jerry S. Eicher (more than 600,000 books sold) brings new characters
and surprising challenges to lovers of Amish fiction in the Land of Promise series. In this first book,
Miriam Yoder has a secret. Her compassionate care for Amos Bland during his last days resulted in
her receiving a large inheritance. When Ivan Mast indicates his intentions at romance, Miriam
suspects he's discovered her hidden wealth and has plans that aren't inspired by his love for her.
Seeking a fresh start where no one knows her, Miriam accepts a teaching position in faraway
Oklahoma where she meets Wayne Yutzy, a local greenhouse employee. His interest in her seems
genuine and when he proposes, Miriam accepts. Happiness surely awaits the newly engaged couple
.or does it? Book one in the Land of Promise series.
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Undoubtedly, this is the best work by any author. It is really simplified but shocks within the 50 % in the publication. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- V ivia nne Dietr ich-- V ivia nne Dietr ich

Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del
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